REGISTER FOR THE REGION II LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Are you a Chapter Executive Board member? Have you registered for the 2013 Region II Leadership Conference? This event is extremely important for NSBE’s chapter leaders to attend in order to make this year a success! The theme this year is Strategic Leadership: Inspiring a Unified Vision, and this weekend of training will be located in College Park, MD from August 23-25. Regular Registration ends on August 17th!!!

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

Have you held any events that stand out? Update Region II about what’s going on with your chapter with pictures, videos, and/or a description of the event. From Midnight Barbeques to NSBE Fall Fun Days, we want to know! Send an email to the Region II Secretary, Cedrick

ANNOUNCING REGION II FALL ZONE SUMMITS

Attend your zone’s Fall Zone Summit! Email your Zone Coordinator with questions or concerns.
End Zone: October 5, Bucknell University, r2endzone@nsbe.org
Terror Zone: October 5, University of Maryland College Park,

→ I luv NSBE because...
Is there a special place in your heart just for NSBE? When people ask you “What inspires you?” does NSBE come to mind? Tell us why you love NSBE and it could be featured by Region II!

→ Update you Chapter Executive Boa IMPak
So you have just elected your new Chapter Executive Board... Is your chapter informed up-to-date on IMPak? Have you submitted senators for the upcoming year? Make sure that ASAP so that your chapter stays active. Have questions, please contact your 2013-2014 Region II Charter Membership Chairperson at r2membership@nsbe.org.

→ Follow us on Twitter
Follow us on Twitter! For the most up-to-date information about the society and region, follow and tweet us @R2NSBE on Twitter and Like us on Facebook!

→ #NSBE40
In celebration of the 40th annual convention NSBE will be premiering a “40 years of NSBE history” campaign and we need your help! We need pictures from as many conventions as possible. Pictures of events, chapters, individuals, historic moments, etc. are all welcome! Upload pic from your or your chapter’s convention experience here!

→ eNews Feedback
Questions or comments about Region II’s eNews? Ideas for upcoming featured articles? Send email to r2secretary@nsbe.org so that we improve your experience!
JOIN THE FALL REGIONAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE!

This year the NSBE Region II Fall Regional Conference will be held in Charlotte, NC from November 8-10, 2013. We are already hard at work to make it the best conference you've ever seen! Mr. Jordan Maness, your 2013-2014 FRC Chair, needs your help to make this possible. If you are interested in being part of a great committee and want to help put on the best Regional Conference in the Nation Click here!

WHY WOMEN LOVE S.T.E.M

Ladies, if you know you bad... But seriously Women in STEM is on the rise and in order to keep it going it is important that women continue to share their love of S.T.E.M. to all! Why did you fall in love? What made you say you wanted to study Science, Engineering, Technology or Mathematics? Was it a mentor, a teacher, family, or just something inside? No matter who it was ladies tell us why you fell in love...

08.22-25.2013 Region II Leadership Conference
The Marriott Inn & Conference Center Univ. of Maryland College Park, MD

03.26-30.2014 NSBE 40th Annual Convention
Gaylord Opryland Resort and Convention Nashville, TN

To ensure you receive our emails, please add noreply@mail.nsbe.org to your address book.
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